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THE VOICE OF CATH ADAMS! 
Congratulations to our Cath 

Adams ~ a great 

representation of the talent of 

Eugowra as she competes in  

The Voice.  

Cath has done a wonderful job 

with her singing and 

participation in the talent 

reality show and Eugowra has 

been enjoying celebrating with 

her.   

An awful lot of Eugowra folk 

were at the Bowling Club on 

Sunday night ~ young and old 

to see Cath in the Super 

Battles with 2 other 

contestants.  The roar of the 

crowd and the big smile on 

Cath’s face when she was 

selected to go through was 

awesome! See Cath’s story on 

Page 23. 
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Hello again, from the fireside. I 

hope everyone is enjoying the 

rain, sleet, hail, snow and wind as 

well. Nothing like a real blast of 

winter. Having just returned from 

the Red Centre, it was a bit of a 

shock to arrive back in the 

freezer! However it is great to see mud 

around again and fingers crossed it will build 

up to a good spring flush around the country 

side. 

Great to see the doors of the Central open 

again. Best wishes, welcome to Eugowra and 

happy trading to our new Central Licensee; 

Jonathon McAlister and Barperson; Sandy 

Graham. 

On the same note, congratulations to the 

Eugowra Bowling Club for stepping up to the 

plate and providing plenty of drinks, meals 

and a warm meeting place for the locals and 

visitors during the pub closure time. Well done 

to the Committee. 

This month we spoke to our now famous Cath 

Adams on her recent success and how she 

came to be a Eugowra local. Congratulations 

to Cath on her efforts. Enjoy the rest of The 

Voice and all success to Cath. 

The Australia Day Committee (Sub branch of 

EPPA) are having their meeting on the 5th 

August at the Central Hotel. New members 

are always welcome. This committee 

organises the celebrations, the appreciation 

awards and the guest speaker. Until next 

time…. Sarah 

Mum and I 

enjoyed a trip 

out to the Rock 

in June. What 

an amazing 

place! 

Next Issue Deadline: 

Friday 21st August 

The News will be available on: 

Friday 28th August 

 Advertising and Editorial Material To  

Sarah de Lange 

 Phone  68595253 ah 

 editor@eugowranews.com.au 

or drop into the St Joseph’s Primary School  

mailbox 

420 copies printed and distributed throughout 

the community. 

Please note: Views expressed by 

contributors are not the responsibility of  

Eugowra Lions Club INC. or the Editor 

Online at www.eugowranews.com.au 

              Follow  us on facebook 

         

 St Joseph’s Primary School 

 Eugowra Public School 

 Virginia Townsend 

 Janet Noble 

 Elaine Cheney 

 Alicia D’Ombrain 

 Judith Smith 

 Anne Heath 

 Julie Riley 
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WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH 

 AUGUST 2015 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat/Sun 

     1/2 

3 

Eugowra 

9am - 5pm 

CWA Interna-
tional Day  

4 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

5 

Eugowra 

9am -11am 

 

6 

Eugowra 

9am - 4pm 

7 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

8/9 

10 

Eugowra 

9am - 5pm 

11 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

12 

CLOSED 

13 

Eugowra 

9am - 4pm 

14 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

15/16 

 

Sunday 5pm 

Confirmation 

17 

Eugowra 

9am - 5pm 

18 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

19 

Eugowra 

9am -11am 

20 

Eugowra 

9am - 4pm 

21 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

 

22/23 

Hot  

La-Males 
Pagent 

24 

Eugowra 

9am - 5pm 

25 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

26 

CLOSED 

27 

Eugowra 

9am - 4pm 

28 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

 

29/30 

Dr Vicki Wymer     68 592 220   Eugowra         63645901   Manildra 

St Mathews Anglican  

1st, 2nd, 4th Sunday 4.00pm, 3rd Sunday 8.00am,  

5th Sundays share with    Uniting Church at 2.30pm 

Rev. Jono Williams   63 441643 

Other times: Local Lay Preacher 

Elaine Cheney   68 592820 

St John the Baptist Catholic  

Mass: 2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays 5.00pm 

Fr Laurie Beath     63 42139 

Liturgy of the Word: 1st, 3rd Sundays 8.30am 

Mavis Cross 68 592240 
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In This Issue 

5. CWA 

7/8. Eugowra Pony Club 

9. Eugowra Public School 

10. Golden Eagles Reunion 

12. What The? 

13. St Joseph’s Primary School 

15. Eugowra VIEW Club 

18. Seasonal Kitchen 

16. P & C Hot La-Males Pageant 

19. Bonanza Night 

20/21. Life’s Milestones 

23. About Town –Cath Adams 

25. A Little Bit of History 

27/28. NSW Health—Drugs 

31. Pigeon Holes 

32. Ray White Real Estate 

 

 

For more information contact 

Cabonne Home & Community 

Care Service  

6344 1199 

Or 

1300 369 738 

Friday    28th August 

Friday 25th September 
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Janet Noble - publicity officer 

July was a sad month for CWA, we lost two valued 

members Rosemary Frazer and Betty Wilson OAM 

Rosemary was an active member for Eugowra, 

participating in cooking and needlework, then 

becoming our Cultural Officer last October. She really 

enjoyed  coming to our meetings. 

We  also lost  our Central Western Group Patron, 

Betty Wilson OAM. Betty had held just about every 

position in CWA, she knew all  about the rules and 

regulations and the history  of CWA.  Betty was a 

great source of information for me and others over 

many years. 

Rosemary and Betty’s funerals were  held on Friday 

17th July. They will be both be sadly missed. 

 

 

On Monday 3rd of August at 10.45 am we will hold 

our International luncheon and entertainment, with 

Sonia Dalla Vecchia as our guest speaker. Sonia will 

speak on her family history and culture.    Italian hot 

food will be served. (Members if you are not sure of 

what you need to cook ring Frances). Prizes for the 

school competitions on Italy will be announced. $10 

admission and held at the St Joseph’s Community 

Hall. 

Janet and Frances attended Forbes CWA Italian 

luncheon. Helen Bernardi gave a most interesting talk 

on Traditional Life in Rural Italy, this was followed by 

a 3 course Italian meal. The Molong International Day 

“High Tea & Hats” was held on 25th July. Janet, 

Wendy and Margaret went to this function. Frances & 

Helen attended the Forbes High Tea, matching wine 

with food, by Julie Dolle from Orange Mountain Wines, 

with wine tasting! 

Other functions to attend ( all welcome) are the Rural 

Womens Access group at Lyndhurst CWA hall. The 

speakers are Dr Allan Kerrigan, Paediatrician, also 

Cancer help, Podiatrist, Women's Health Nurse, 

Palliative Health Nurse and Rural Advisory Mental 

Health Nurse. To book phone Gail Hayden 63610022 

by 3rd August, for catering purposes. Morning tea & 

lunch all for $15. 

The Cumnock International Day is on the 4th August 

and Nashdale 80th Birthday 12th August.  

The Eugowra Branch are having an outing to Cowra 

on 21st August, we are taking ourown cars. Lunch will 

be at the Japanese gardens. Contact Frances for 

numbers. We are also catering for a Birthday Party on 

29th August and have a Cake Stall 25th September. 

And they say what do you do in the bush !? 

The next meeting of Eugowra Branch of CWA will be 

held at rooms at 10am Friday 14th August. We would 

be pleased if anyone would like to join us. We have so 

many invitations to events we are finding it is hard to 

keep up. 

Last year the CWA of NSW (the contributions from all 

Branches) donated $36,600.00 to Medical research for 

Crohns Disease. Overall A$90,000.00 has been 

donated over three years. 

Our Medical research for this year is Lymes disease. 

The Royal Easter Show catering has raised $124,945, 

with 201,49,52 scones being baked.  

Metro Hotel accommodation in Sydney will be 

available for CWA members after 1st August.  

If you want to learn more about CWA of NSW you can 

check their website cwaofnsw .org.au 

Patron of Central Western 
Group of CWA Mrs Betty Wilson 

at the unveiling of the 80th 
birthday plaque with President 
of Eugowra Branch Janet Noble 

12th May 2008.  
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Bring in this ad to 
receive a 30% discount 
on your next purchase 

product. 

Open:  Monday - Friday 

9.00am - 6.00pm 

   5 Pye Street 

  EUGOWRA  

 Contact: Monday - Friday 9 - 6       

   or after hours on 
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Hello readers! We have an exciting issue for you this month. Our first welcome goes to our new member, 
Olivia Connell, who rides Jester. We hope you are enjoying being part of our wonderful club!  

Our next welcome goes to our new Chief Instructor, Kayley Boyd. Kayley is a local lady, with many years 
of horsey experience under her belt and will bring a wealth of knowledge and fresh ideas to the club. She 
has been to previous rally days, so she is a familiar face to our riders. If you haven't had the chance to 
meet her, come along to our next rally day on the 2nd August and say Hi! The members and committee 
would like to extend a massive thankyou to Bec Carver for her many years as Chief Instructor. The 
children have gained so much from your knowledge, leadership and always caring attitude. We hope you 
have loved teaching them, as much as they have loved having you as their instructor.  

 
Kayley has big shoes to fill, as the club prepares for the local show season, Zone 11 Gymkhana and 
Eugowra Pony Club's Sporting & Jump Day, which are all coming up in the next few months. 

 EPC also wishes to thank the community of Eugowra for their support with our Annual Wood Raffle. The 
money raised for our club, will benefit our riders greatly. The lucky winner was BEK HOWARD from 
Dubbo, who is a family member of some of our riders. Congratulations, what a lucky lady!  

Thank you to the Porter family for donating the wood for this years raffle. 

We hope you enjoy our new 'riders profiles', which will continue on for the rest of the year.  

Until next issue, happy riding! 

Alicia D’Ombrain 

 

Claim the Date 
The Eugowra Show Society presents an 

evening with…. 

NICK SMYTH 

PROFESSIONAL 
SPEAKER AND  

PASSIONATE WAR 
HISTORIAN 

Friday 18th September 
Dinner ~ Gallipoli 

Dessert ~ The Western Front 

$75pp 

Contact: Peter Philipzen  

Or email secretary@eugowrashow.com.au 
Olivia Connell our newest EPC member and her 

horse Jester 
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Rider: Chelsea Colvin 
Riders age: 8 years old 
Horse's name: Moon Fairy 
Horses gender: Mare 
Horses age: 5 years old 
Horse's colour: Bay, with 2 white back socks 
How long have you been riding?: Almost 4 years 
What do you like best about coming to Pony Club?: Doing jumps 
Whats your favourite thing to do when you ride your pony?: Trots 
and trail riding 
Whats the cheekiest thing your pony does?:  She puts her tongue 
over the bit 
Who is the best rider you know? And why?: 

Makaylah (who is Olivia Holland's friend & came to EPC for the 
day), because she has a lot of confidence. 

EPC Riders and their Horses 

Rider: Macey Greenhalgh 
Riders age: 7 years old 
Horse's name: Faith 
Horses age: 7 years old 
Horses gender: Mare 
Horse's colour: Blacky brown (Bay) 
How long have you been riding?: 1-2 years 
What do you like best about coming to Pony Club?: Trotting and 
doing poles 
Whats your favorite thing to do when you ride your pony?: Trot-
ting in the yard & doing circles 
Whats the cheekiest thing your pony does?: She doesnt like to go 
over the jumps 
Who is the best rider you know? And why?: Rhonda (who Macey 
does lessons with) because she does lots of fun things & she 
trots a lot. 

Rider: Olivia Holland 
Riders age: 9 years old 
Horse's name: Prince 
Horses gender: Gelding 
Horses age:7 years old 
Horse's colour: Liver chesnut 
How long have you been riding?: Forever! 
What do you like best about coming to Pony Club?: Jumping 
Whats your favorite thing to do when you ride your po-
ny?:Cantering 
Whats the cheekiest thing your pony does?: He puts his head 
down & kicks his nose 
Who is the best rider you know? And why?: Makaylah because 
she has been to the Sydney Royal Show. 
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Term 3 is full of excitement with our very talented 

Miss Adams performing on The Voice and doing so 

well. We are very proud of her achievement (so far). 

This Term students have been creating some magical 

items to decorate our ‘Far Away Tree’. We will be 

spending time this term at the Far Away Tree reading 

‘The Far Away Tree’ stories and bringing our 

imaginations to life. 

We had a visit from members of the Young Lions 

Club to give a presentation to the students on the 

Boer War. This was interesting history for the 

students and we appreciate the time given to the 

students. The children have been busy working on 

the CWA Country of Study projects during the last 

couple of weeks, researching, learning and creating 

items about this year’s country Italy.  

Our ‘Options’ groups will run again this term in 

preparation for the Eugowra Show and students have 

a variety of interesting hands on activities to choose 

from. We thank our volunteers for assisting the 

students. 

On Friday 31st July we have 12 students competing 

in the Lachlan District Athletics Carnival in Parkes. 

These students have qualified for specific events in 

this carnival and we wish them well; Nina Merchant, 

Sanjay Buttle, Mitchell McMahon, Evelyn Dura, Jake 

Greenhalgh, Peter Valentine, Hayden McCarthy, 

Chelsea Leonard, Darcy Merchant, Bailie Peisley, 

Lauren Cullenward and Makala Leonard. 

Lauren Cullenward recently competed in the State 

Cross County Running Trials in Sydney. Lauren ran 

unplaced but we congratulate Lauren for her 

determination and achieving this level of competition. 

Students and Staff enjoyed dressing up for ‘Super 

Hero Day’ in support of the Sydney Children’s 

Hospital and its Bear Cottage. 

Education Week was celebrated with a range of 

activities. Infants students visited the pre-school for 

lunch and a craft activity together while the primary 

students visited Willawa and read stories to the 

residents. On Wednesday parents, grandparents and 

carers were invited to be a student for the day 

joining the students in their learning for the day, 

completing the work and following the school and 

classroom rules. On the Friday families joined us 

for a picnic lunch and the reading of ‘The Far Away 

Tree’ at the Far Away Tree. 

Anastacia and Aidee Faraway Tree Art 

Levi & Dominic doing their Faraway Tree Art 

Super Heroes; Anna, Aidee, Lilian, Chelsea & 

Macey 
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Not old, just older and no doubt a lot wiser! The 1985 Eugowra Golden Eagles 
Group 11 Second Division Rugby League Premiers got together on Saturday 
18th July to reminisce and remember the good old days. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO……...  
Penny Greeney - all the way from Hobart who 
happened to be reading the Eugowra News, (we do 
have a wide circulation!)  who identified last months 
antique gem; ‘It’s a bean slicer - we used to have one 
when I was a child in the 1940’s. It was my job to slice 
the beans for dinner’ 
 
This month, Virginia has given us a curly one - maybe 
for the farmers? 
 

EUGOWRA SELF CARE 

UNITS 

VACANCY 

A unit has become vacant in the Self 

Care Facility in Evelyn Street Eugowra. 

The unit consists of one bedroom, 

bathroom, kitchen, living room, laundry, 

reverse cycle air conditioner, car port 

and front and rear verandahs. It is 

freshly painted and has new carpet. 

Interested parties are welcome to apply. 

 Hugh Ellis         Ph:    68592926 

    Mob:  0407 936991 

• WHITE & RED DECOMPOSED CLEAN GRANITE FOR YOUR  

DRIVEWAYS, ROADS, FILL, SHEDS AND  STOCKYARDS E.T.C. 
• ONE TONNE LOAD DELIVERED IN TOWN AREA 

•  ANY QUANTITY CAN BE ARRANGED 

•  PICK UP YOUR SELF BOX TRAILER TO SEMI LOADS BY ARRANGEMENT 
             ALSO AVAILABLE: 

    •  TOP SOIL– DELIVERED IN TOWN AREA OR PICK UP 
                •  CONCRETE MIX 50/50 SAND BLUEMETAL MIX 

           •  STRAW FOR MULCH, BEDDING E.T.C. 

 

CONTACT: ALAN & MARIE NOBLE    (02) 68592266 
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JULY NEWS 

Term 3 has started and everyone had a lovely holiday 
with their families and friends. There was a lot of chatter 
in the first few days about sleep-overs, trips to Sydney 
and the Zoo and of course the snow! The rain, sleet 
and wind in the first week meant that the Eugowra 
Schools Athletics Carnival had to be cancelled again. 
We have had no luck with athletics carnivals this year. 

Now we are all settled back into the routine of school 
work and are looking forward to another busy term. 

 

CONFIRMATION OF OUR FAITH 

This Sacrament will be celebrated by Bishop Michael 
on Sunday 16th August during the 5.00pm Mass. 

Please keep  Jordan Moore, Lily Wallace, Jim Riley, 
Max Gates and Ty Jones in your prayers as they 
prepare for this important confirmation of faith.  

Sr Helen spent some time talking to the Primary students 
about Pope Francis as a part of their Confirmation 
preparations. 

 

SOCCER SKILLS WITH DOUG MCKENZIE 

This term we are honing in on our soccer skills with 
Doug each Tuesday afternoon. Soccer is a big part of 
our students passions at the moment and many are 
involved in Saturday soccer in Forbes. These skills are 
a great benefit to all sports, developing our eye hand/
foot  coordination and fitness as well as being lots of 
fun. 

 

SOUTHERN REGION ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 

Congratulations to Jordan & Eve Moore, Riley & Angus 
Whatman, Jim Riley, Ty Jones, Celeste Gavin and 
Olivia Holland who were selected to participate in the 

Diocesan Southern Region Athletics at Canowindra. 

 

26 STORY TREE HOUSE & FLIP OUT 

The children had the opportunity to go to Orange on 
Friday 31st to see this great play based on Andy 
Griffiths book. As a treat we took the children to Flip 
Out ~ extreme trampoline fun new to Orange. 
Thanks to parents for helping with transport and to 
the P & F for helping out with the cost. 

 

EARN AND LEARN 

Our school is participating in the Woolworths Learn 
and Earn promotions, so we ask any Woollies 
shoppers to collect the stickers (1 sticker for every 
$10 spent). This promotion allows us to redeem the 
stickers at the end of the year to purchase 
resources. Pass the word around to family and 
friends all over the countryside! There is a box at 
Woollies in Forbes with our name on it or drop them 
in the Rose box in the office. 

CWA COUNTRY OF STUDY ~ ITALY 

The children were busy over the holidays making 
and preparing their projects and craft items showing 
the uniqueness and history of Italy. These have 
been collected and will be on display in the St 
Joseph’s Hall  on Monday 3rd August where they 
will be judged by the Country Woman's Association.  

Parents can view the projects on Thursday 30th and 
Friday 31st between 2.00—4.00pm.  

 

Until then, keep safe and may God Bless you . 

St Joseph’s staff and students. 
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Eugowra Evening VIEW Club members celebrated the 
7th birthday of their club with a birthday luncheon at the 
Eugowra Community Bowls and Recreation Club 
recently. 

Snow prevented VIEW members from Blayney making 
the planned trip but Eugowra were delighted to 
welcome visitors from Parkes, Forbes and the Eugowra 
area. 

President, Therese Welsh, welcomed everyone to the 
‘Black and Bling’ themed event, with everyone dressing 
appropriately for the theme and the room decorated 
superbly with black and bling. 

Following the very enjoyable meal, the decorated 
poppy seed birthday 
cake was cut by the 
newest member, 
Karen Clarke. 

Kerry O’Malley 
entertained everyone 
with the recitation of a 
story pertaining to 
women, before the 
drawing of all the 
competitions. 

 

Kerry O’Malley, 
Carol Blackwood, 
Marj Gaffey, Irene 
Sharpe & Janeen 
Wright. 

Wendy Drady, Kay 
Jones and Lyn Ellis 

 

Dianne Agustin and Esther 
Hyde passing around the 
birthday cake 

 

Following a very brief meeting President Therese 
read the following information regarding VIEW. 

VIEW Club Australia is a women’s organisation, 
which raises money on behalf of the Smith Family, 
in order to support students in need. 

So what does VIEW stand for-  

VOICE, INTERESTS and EDUCATION of 
WOMEN. 

VOICE - Eugowra Evening VIEW Club is a friendly 
forum where members can voice their opinions on 
current social issues. Following discussion, 
sometimes these views are acted upon through 
the writing of letters to appropriate organisations 
or putting forward and voting on resolutions from 
VIEW Australia. 

INTEREST- Together we enjoy a variety of 
activities like listening to guest speakers, social 
outings, bus trips, catering for lunch at the 
Eugowra Show and modelling for Blue Illusion in 
Orange. The association with Blue Illusion in 
Orange and the Eugowra Evening View Club and 
the publicity from this was the catalyst for a 
National Partnership with all Blue Illusion stores. 

Here’s proof that a little organisation can have a 
VOICE. 

EDUCATION - Our guest speakers, both men and 
women, are invited to our dinner meetings based 
on suggestions from our members. Over the past 
seven years we have hosted a variety of people 
who have enlightened us with a brief dip into their 
personal or professional lives. A small taste of 
their world, career or adventures and often 
members follow up privately following these brief 
talks. 

WOMEN - VIEW is a women’s only membership 
organisation and this allows us to support each 
other through the joys and sorrows of life and 
enables us to be aware of each other’s struggles 
and celebrate our achievements. 

The Eugowra Evening VIEW Club continues to 
support the Joy Spreader’s program and sponsor 
three Learning for Life students each year. 

We welcome new members and assure them of 
becoming part of an organisation supporting one 
another, whilst raising funds for underprivileged 
children through the Smith Family.  

We meet once a month at the Central Hotel at      
6-30pm. Our next meeting will be on Monday 17th 
Aug and the guest speaker will be Kevin Howell of 
Karana Kelpie Kennels Eugowra. 

If you are interested in going please let one of the 
members know or call or message Therese Welsh 
on 0428 121 554. 
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Utes  oats Trailers Flooring 

 

YOUR LOCAL  

RHINO LININGS  
DEALER IS: 

 

Rhino Linings 

Eugowra 
Ray Dickens 

PH:    9 592 526 

Registered Stud Bulls with EBV information  

Grass fed & ready for work 

Good temperament and easy to handle 

Using AI from leading Angus sires 

Reiland Angus cover bull used 

Suitable for both heifers and cows 

 

Contact: Tim de Lange 

 “Avalon West”       Eugowra 

 02 68595253          0427 595252 
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 Huevos Rancheros (Mexican Style  aked Eggs) 

 
The days are getting longer and my chooks are laying lots of lovely eggs again. 

A perfect poached egg, with butter on sourdough toast has to be one of my all-

time favourite foods.  To be honest I feel a bit lost in the kitchen if I don’t have any eggs.  Having fresh 

free range eggs from our own poultry has spoilt us for any commercial eggs as well, they just don’t 

taste the same; nor are they as nutritious. I can make an omelette for dinner in three minutes flat, 

beats any fast food that I know of! 

If you have a little more time the Huevos Rancheros, or baked eggs, can be a meal at any time of the 

day. 

 

Ingredients 

 olive oil  

1 onion, peeled and finely sliced  

2 cloves of garlic, peeled and finely sliced  

2 red capsicums, deseeded and finely sliced  

3 fresh bay leaves  

Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper  

2 x 400 g tins of chopped tomatoes  

2 large tomatoes, sliced  

6 large eggs, preferably free-range or organic  

6 tortillas , you can buy these at any major supermarket 

150 g Cheddar cheese, to serve  

 

Method 

Heat a large frying pan that has a lid and add a generous amount of olive oil.  Add the onion, garlic, 

peppers, fresh and dried chillies, bay leaves and a good pinch of salt and pepper. Stir and cook for 15 

minutes to soften and caramelise. Pour in your tinned tomatoes and  break them up a bit. Bring to the 

boil, then turn down to a medium heat and cook for a further 5 minutes so the sauce starts to reduce 

down. 

 When you've got a nice thick tomato stew consistency, have a taste and add a pinch more salt and 

pepper if you think it needs it. Lay your sliced tomatoes over the top of the mixture, then use a spoon 

to make small wells in the tomato stew, and crack in your eggs so they poach in the thick, delicious 

juices. Try to crack them in as quickly as you can so they all get to cook for roughly the same amount 

of time. Season, put the lid on and let the eggs cook for around 3 to 4 minutes. Warm your tortillas 

while this is happening.  

 Take the lid off and check your eggs. When they're done to your liking, turn the heat off and serve on 

the warm tortilla with a grating of cheese. 

Anne Heath 
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Invite you to their……... 
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Starting with the very young and moving 

through the years, Eugowra celebrates a few 

milestones this month; 

Welcome Teddy Angus Stanley. First child to Ben 

and Jess Stanley.  

Born the 14/6/2015. Weight:2.8kg Height: 53cm 

Proud grandparents are Anne and Mark Bray of 

Eugowra and Pip and Barry Stanley of Eugowra. 

Congratulations to Kevin Townsend on his 50th 

Birthday celebrations held on Saturday 25th with 

family and friends at the Forbes Inn. 

Congratulations to Cath Adams and David Welsh 

on their engagement on Saturday 25th July. 

Cath, David and their families celebrated at the 

Bowling Club on Sunday evening. 
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Congratulations to Pat 

and Wilf Norris on the 

celebration of their 60th 

Wedding Anniversary on the 23rd July. Pat & Wilf were married in 

1955 at St Laurence's Catholic Church in Forbes. They honeymooned 

in Sydney and then returned to make their home  at Inglevale in 

Eugowra. Pat and Wilf are blessed with 8 children; Wendy (dec) 

Patricia (Ward), Janet (Hodgetts) Laurie, Julie (Riley), Tom, Bill and 

Annette (Press) and many grandchildren and great grandchildren. 

Family and parish friends celebrated with Pat and Wilf at St John the Baptist with Mass 

and a special blessing by Fr Joe Riley and all enjoyed supper afterwards. 

Pictured below in the wedding party in 1955 Kevin Norris,  Marie Norris, Wilf and Pat, Tom 

McMahon (father of the bride), Valerie McMahon, Allan Norris  

DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
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This month we thought it 

appropriate to sit down and 

interview our own “Voice” 

star Cath Adams. Cath as 

you would all know has made it through the 

first two rounds of “The Voice” and as this 

newsletter goes to print is hoping to make it 

through tonight’s third round – the “Super 

Battle”.  

VT: Where did you grow up and have you always 

been a singer or did it happen later in life. 

CATH: I grew up in Eglinton just outside Bathurst 

and went to Bathurst High. I remember I have 

always had a love of singing. Mum said I sang from 

when I was very young but my earliest memories are 

a photo of me in my swimmers singing into a garden 

hose when I was about 6 or 7. It wasn’t until I saw a 

production of La Miserable when I was in year 6 that 

I decided I wanted to start singing lessons. I 

remembered some of the songs in La Miserable and 

I went around the house singing these songs but I 

didn’t know the words so I just made up my own. I 

started a band when I was in high school with a few 

mates called “Scotch and Water” and we used to 

play at pubs, clubs, weddings and parties. I think 

being part of a band for most of my teenage years, 

and my twenties has helped shape my voice and 

has made me a more confident performer. I have 

also done a few musicals – I played Sandy in the 

Musical “Grease” and Red Girl in “Downtown” at the 

theatre in Parkes. I actually love performing in 

musicals- singing and acting at the same time. 

VT: What made you decide to go on “The 

Voice”? 

CATH: I realised how much everyday life had taken 

over my passion for singing. I used to do so many 

gigs and it’s always been something I loved to do. 

But it’s been hard to chase gigs and find people to 

sing with when working full time! So I figured going 

on “The Voice” would help to throw me back into it. 

VT: How have you found the experience so far? 

CATH: The experience has been a really positive 

one. Everyone I’ve met, including the coaches, 

producers, other contestants, make-up artists and 

musicians have been so lovely, and really supportive 

throughout it all. 

VT: You had the choice of three coaches. Why 

did you choose Jessie J? 

CATH: I chose Jessie because of her unbelievable 

singing technique and because her style is most 

similar to my own. I thought she’d be the best 

person to help develop my singing technique and 

push me in terms of what I can do with my voice. 

VT: After getting through the first few rounds 

what have you learnt about yourself and the 

So far this has been an amazing year for Cath – 

appearing on “The Voice” and just recently 

becoming engaged to her partner of four years, 

David Welsh. Things are definitely on the up and up 

for Cath and you can see it in her face and hear it in 

her voice. Cath is one of those people that has such 

a vibrancy and positive energy about her that it 

seems to be contagious. She is down to earth, 

grounded and somewhat “in awe” about the 

direction her life has taken in the past six months. 

It took a while to interview Cath as we were stopped 

numerous times by strangers (and locals) who kept 

coming up to congratulate and talk to Cath. She 

would always stop to talk to these people and was 

very humble about their praise for her. She is just 

such a likeable person, with an amazing voice to 

match – no wonder she is a favourite on “The Voice” 

already. 

VT: How long have you lived in Eugowra and 

how did you end up teaching here? 

CATH: I’ve lived in Eugowra now for 3 and a half 

years. I was working in the mine’s at West Wyalong 

driving dump trucks. A position came up at Eugowra 

Central so I left the mines to come back teaching.   

VT: Driving dump trucks? How did you enjoy 

that? It’s a very different job from teaching. 

CATH: Yes it is. After I finished Uni in Bathurst I 

started teaching there for a couple of years then got 

a job working in the Life Education Van which took 

me all around South West NSW. I did that for about 

two and a half years and decided I needed a “sea 

change”. I have always been game to have a go at 

anything so I drove a dump truck at Lake Cowell for 

a year but wasn’t really keen on the night shifts 

there – they did me in. So I fell back on my teaching 

but I did enjoy my time at the mine. 
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 STOP PRESS ! CONGRATULATIONS ON MAKING IT 

THROUGH. CATH IS NOW ON HER WAY TO SYDNEY 

FOR THE LIVE PERFORMANCES. GOOD LUCK AND 

ENJOY THE JOURNEY ON THE VOICE! 

music industry in general? 

CATH: I’ve learnt to have a bit more faith in myself 

and my ability, and it has made me realise how 

much I’ve missed singing. I’ve also learnt that it 

takes a lot of hard work and dedication.  

VT: If you weren’t teaching or singing what 

would you be doing? 

CATH:  I’d love to travel around Australia. We live in 

such a beautiful country and if I had the chance, I’d 

take off tomorrow and go nuts! 

VT: How about David? How is he coping with 

your new found fame?  

CATH: Dave is great – grounded and down to 

earth. The only part he’s not keen on is when he 

has to be in front of the camera or talk to the 

camera when I’m performing. 

VT: Eugowra as a community is right behind 

you. We love claiming you as our own (even 

though you were a born and bred Bathurst girl!). 

Well done on your success so far. Let’s hope 

you can keep going all the way and put yourself 

and our beautiful little town on the map. 

CATH:  Thank you to everyone in the community 

who have shown their support. I appreciate 

everyone’s efforts and feel so lucky to have such a 

fantastic community behind me! In particular, 

thanks to the business houses who have “gone 

green” in support and the girls at school (including 

the P & C and Jodie Greenhalgh), who went above 

and beyond to organise a “Support Cath Night” and 

paint the town green and put up posters and 

balloons! 
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Elaine Cheney 

This  first photograph is believed to be James Dawes of Mackey’s Creek, pictured 

near his third pair of bullocks in a team of fourteen.  (Pat Anderson’s great 

grandfather?)  It is not known where the wool is from or where it was going. There is a 

J Niven  (Eugowra)  imprint on the lower left hand corner.  A grandson, Kevin Dawes, 

claims  to have an original.  A copy of this  was recently advertised for sale on an 

internet site. 

Of a much later date.  A busy scene at R H Herbert’s “Glenwood” property . A  Museum 

photograph.    Mr Herbert’s grandson, Colin, said the  machinery would travel across 

the river to Nanima Station. 
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DRUGS and THEIR EFFECTS 

This information is provided to assist you in 

understanding the effects of drug use and 

drug dependency and what to do if you find 

someone suffering from a drug overdose. 

DEPRESSENTS 

These are drugs that do not necessarily make a per-

son feel depressed and affect concentration and co-

ordination. They slow down a persons ability to re-

spond to unexpected situations and include (but not 

limited to) alcohol, cannabis, barbiturates, GHB, opi-

ates (including heroin, morphine, codeine, metha-

done and pethidine), solvents and inhalants. 

STIMULANTS 

These act on the central nervous system to speed up 

the messages to and from the brain and increase the 

heart rate, body temperature and blood pressure. 

Stimulants include amphetamines, ICE, cocaine, ec-

stasy and certain slimming tablets. 

HALLUCINOGENS 

These affect perception. People who have taken 

them may believe they see or hear things that aren't 

really there, or what they see may be distorted in 

some way.  

Cannabis is a hallucinogen as well as a depressant. 

Ecstasy can also have hallucinogenic qualities. 

HOW DO DRUGS AFFECT A PERSON? 

The effects of drugs can vary from person to person - 

(body type, mood) how much is taken and what other 

drugs have been taken at the same time. 

There are many situations you should consider be-

fore taking drugs. Some include; drugs and pregnan-

cy, drugs and driving, drugs and dehydration and 

drug dependence. 

 

FOR ALL CASES OF DRUG OVERDOSE: 

  DIAL 000 (Triple Zero) immediately and ask for 

AMBULANCE. 

 The Ambulance call taker will tell you what to do 

and will provide medical instructions until 

paramedics arrive. 

 Be aware of your environment - do not endanger 

yourself - watch out for needles, body secretions. 

 If the person is unconscious but breathing normally, 

roll them onto their side. If they are not breathing, 

commence CPR 

 If you know the type and the amount of drugs the 

person has taken, inform the Ambulance call taker 

and attending paramedics 

 Give any drug packaging found with the patient to 

the paramedics 

 Police are only involved when paramedics feel 

endangered, someone dies or there are other non-

drug crimes such as violence and theft. 

ICE 

I did some further research on the  National Ice 

Taskforce  and thought seeing as this is becoming a 

big and dangerous issue in our communities we 

should all be a bit more knowledgeable about it. 

Ice is highly addictive. Occasional use can quickly 

become a habit that damages your physical and 

mental health. 

What is it? 

Ice, also known as ‘crystal meth’, is a crystalline form 

of the drug methamphetamine. Other names include 

meth, shabu, tina and glass. Methamphetamine is a 

stimulant drug that comes in three main forms: 

 Ice    - purest form 

 Base -  

 Speed 

Even though the crystalline appearance of ice makes 

it look pure, ice can still be ‘cut’ with other chemicals. 
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The high purity of ice can mean that the side-effects 

are worse than for speed and base, such as more 

agitation, worse comedowns, and higher likelihood 

of addiction. 

FAST FACTS 

Smoking ice is more addictive than most other forms 

of drug use. 

Among methamphetamine users, the use of ice 

(also known as crystal) more than doubled, from 

22% to 50% between 2010-2013. 

Ice can cause paranoia and hallucinations. This is 

called methamphetamine psychosis. 

Ice is notoriously associated with violence. It 

increases the ‘fight or flight’ reaction which can 

make people respond more aggressively to 

situations where they feel threatened. 

What are the effects? 

Drugs can appear initially to have positive effects – 

on your mood, energy and confidence. However, 

they can also have negative impacts on your mental 

and physical health, your relationships, and your life 

in general. 

When ice is used, the receptors in the brain are 

flooded with monoamines, producing an adrenaline 

like effect, which makes the heart beat faster and 

pupils dilate. It can take 1-2 days for the drug to 

completely leave the body. 

As more is taken, these receptors can be destroyed 

– and prolonged ice use can lead to a point when 

the user no longer feels normal without using ice. 

Users often experience a comedown phase or 

crash, when the drug starts to wear off. These 

feelings can last a few days and symptoms can 

include: 

 Feeling down or depressed, exhaustion, anxiety. 

 Irritability, increased need for sleep, decreased 

appetite. 

Signs & Symptoms 

 Dilated (enlarged) pupils. 

 Talkativeness, restlessness and agitation. 

 Aggressiveness, paranoia and psychosis. 

 Anxiety and panic attacks. 

 Increased heart rate (tachycardia) and faster 
breathing. 

 Jaw clenching and teeth grinding, dry mouth. 

 Sweaty/clammy skin. 

Psychotic episodes can include tactile hallucinations 

where the person feels like they have bugs under 

their skin. 

Risks 

Methamphetamine use increases your risk of: 

 Dehydration, malnutrition, exhaustion. 

 Stroke, heart, lung problems kidney (inc kidney failure)  

 Dental issues such as increased sensitivity, 
cracked teeth, cavities and gum disease. 

 Collapsed veins, abscesses, bacterial infections 

 Huge social issues, relationship break downs, 
domestic violence, employment and housing loss. 

MORE PICTURES FROM 

RECENT CELEBRATIONS 
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       The  Pigeonholes 
                 For Births/Deaths/For Sale/Wanted 

or short messages.   

FIREWOOD 

EXTRA LARGE LOADS DELIVERED 

CONTACT  

JOHN LYNDSAY  0415244612 

 

FOR SALE          Jack Russell pups.     

Short Haired, 1 female, 1 male. 

Born 28th June. Ready to go about 16 August 

$300.00 + vet fees (vaccination and microchip) 

              Contact Tim & Sarah de Lange 

                             68 595253      0427 595252 

 

 

 

Cabonne Council for patching up the     

Casuarina Drive (ie Gooloogong Road). A 

good step in the right direction and hopeful-

ly many more to follow. 

PRIVATE SALE 

3 bedroom home, professionally styled,                    
2 bathrooms,  

Verandahs on 3 sides, large established garden.  

Tank water plumbed to house, town water and bore. 

Solar electricity on large American barn. 

Price $310,000 ONO 

Phone: 0458868181  

 

Documentary Series for the 
ABC 

We are developing a TV documentary series for the ABC  in 

which we help people to locate and thank a person who 

once did them a good turn and made a difference to their 

life.  

It may be someone who helped them at a time when they 

were broke, or low or in trouble – or someone who literally 

saved their life in some way.   It might be that the event hap-

pened 5 years ago or 50. The point is that there is unfinished 

business – they want to find that person and thank them for 

what they did.  

We are also seeking people who feel regret at something 

they have done to someone and who want to apologise to 

them but don’t know how to find them.  It might be a lost 

relationship that they feel bad about, someone they bullied 

or gave a hard time to, or someone they cheated or 

robbed.  Whatever it is, it has remained on their conscience 

and they want to make amends. The stories will be as differ-

ent as the individuals who experienced them, but they will all 

be life-changing for the people involved – and hopefully they 

will come from all parts of Australia.  

Or perhaps someone has failed to return something im-

portant  that doesn’t belong to them and they no longer know 

how to go about it. The important thing is that none of the 

people concerned have yet been able to trace or speak to 

the person from their past,  and they are keen for us to help 

them.    

It would be fantastic if you could mention this, as you go 

about your work – and send the flyer around your network.  I 

would love to have some rural stories as part of this series. 

 Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if you need any more 

information.   And thank you for your help.  I really appreci-

ate it.    ROBYN SMITH 02 84252929 

Robyn Smith| Seniior Researcher| Eyeworks  Australia   

 

Eugowra Multi Purpose Service is getting     

ready to celebrate 5 years since its opening in 

2010. Plans are being prepared for some        

celebrations on:  

Wednesday 30th September  

2015 
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11 Oberon Street  EUGOWRA   $26 ,    

 Large comfortable home featuring 4 bedrooms and spacious lounge/

dining area. 

 A great indoor entertainment area runs the full length of the home at 

the rear. 

 Big workshop/garage sits in the back yard which includes a double 

carport, as well as a generous single carport of to the side of the home. 

  Bore, rainwater tank, established gardens and double garden shed, 

the list of features goes on. 

10 Loftus Street   

EUGOWRA 

35 Nanima Street 

EUGOWRA  

1  Strom Lane  EUGOWRA              $ 26 ,    

 Well presented spacious home, open plan living/ dining room that is 

awash with natural light, well appointed kitchen, and a separate formal 

lounge room. 

 3 bedrooms, all very generous in size, main with walk in robe and 

ensuite. 

 Large bathroom with double shower and huge spa bath. 

 Brand new decking on all verandahs offer a great out door entertaining 

space over looking the easy care gardens which feature a fully 

equipped bore, double garage, and large workshop with concrete floor, garden shed and carport.  

 Situated on a one acre parcel of land that offers a quiet rural aspect.  

22 Evelyn Street EUGOWRA                    $69,      

 Excellent ½ acre building block with well established trees along fence line. 

 16m X 8m shed – part concrete floor. 

 Shed is wired for 3 phase power. 

“Hillside” Escort Way Eugowra  $15 ,    ( Price Reduction ) 

 45 Acres within walking distance to town. 

 Fantastic elevated building block nestled at the base of the hill with picturesque 
views in every direction 

 Town water available and plenty of room to run a few horses, cattle or sheep 

 Sort after location, blocks like this are very hard to find… 


